I Do Like A S'nice S'mince S'pie

Written and Composed by WORTON DAVID and BERT LEE.
Sung by JAY LAURIER.

Moderato.

Piano.

KEY F.

1. I'm so fond of
2. I've a sweet-hearted,
3. Once, I went to

TILL READY.

what I like, And what I like, I like it;
all my own; There's no one else would have her;
Parliament; I'd been sent there to dust it.
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Some like this and some like that: Some like lean and
Her face I've not tasted yet; It's so slob-bry
Found a meeting on, inside; One young member

some like fat: Some like pudding, some like pie, With
and so wet. We sat in the park, last night; She
loudly cried: "Matters well no longer mince, Our

which to fill their phiz; But there's one thing that
nudged my arm, and sighed, "What do you like the
country must be lied. We can't mince matters!

I like best; I'll tell you what that is,
best of all?" I grinned, and then replied,
I said, "No, Let's all mince pies, instead,

I do like a s'nice s'mince s'pie.
CHORUS. P. 2nd time f
Moderato.

Oh I do like a s'nice s'mince s'pie! Oh I do like a s'nice s'mince s'pie!

Don't like lamb, ham or jam, And I don't like ro-ly-po-ly. But when I see a s'nice s'mince s'pie,

Then I ask for a help-ing twice; For I do like a s'nice s'mince s'pie, Cos it's s'nice, s'nice, s'nice! Oh I s'nice!

D.S.